
         Purdue June 1 1886__ 
My own Darling Effie: 
 I haven’t had my letter today and realized at 5 oclock that I couldn’t but I had been 
looking all day forward toward my letter as usual.  Wont I be glad though when this last strain is 
over.  It is the last whole week and next week wont be very long thank Heaven.  Oh Effie my 
own Darling[,] it is so hard to wait.  I am thankful you are so busy for if you didn’t have these 
things to excite & [ill.] you[,] you would be as miserable as I am over the waiting_  I hardly know 
what to write you darling.  I am not at all in the letter writing spirit tonight & guess I won’t try 
to finish this letter till after I get tomorrow mornings mail.   
 Today I gave my last talk to the sophomores and on Thursday afternoon I shall quizz [sic] 
the freshmen & on Friday the Sophomores have a laboratory exercise & that finishes up their 
years work, & I have only the examinations left to do.  I shall put them through lively I can tell 
you & all my work on that sort of thing will[,] I expect[,] be finished on Tuesday night.  If I didn’t 
have the old dormitory on my hands I would get up & get on Tuesday but I can’t think of such a 
thing[,] heavenly as it would be.  I am paid for doing that thing and it ought to be properly 
done.  It was so kind of Prof[essor] Goss to attend to it for me last year.  He is a fine fellow & 
you will like him & his wife when you meet them I feel sure_  Miss Weed is packing up.  She 
says she don’t expect to return[,] that she will go to Milwaukee or else to Colorado to Pueblo.  
She thinks she is sure of a place there if she wants it but isn’t quite sure she wants to go so far 
from home_  She is tired of Purdue & I don’t wonder for there has been utterly nothing here to 
make it pleasant for her and she isn’t the kind of person to get along happily in the charge of a 
lot of girls so that Dr Smart feels her a sort of failure and that grinds her & makes her feel far 
worse of course__  She isn’t the sort to get along with him and I think he don’t much want her 
to stay another year.  She is awfully down on him & she is partially right but partially wrong.  
She makes me mad sometimes for she is so caustic & will save up things to shoot them off at 
some most inopportune time instead of taking one aside & doing some good with her remark.  
She is very much to be sympathized with for she has been feeling so badly all the year.  I have 
seen comparatively little of her this term[,] haven’t been up to her room more than three or 
four times.  It seemed as if it were better to stop going since it occasioned so much talk among 
the students.  If meat cause my brother to offend then I will eat no meat.  That is a good motto 
I guess so I have kept away.  Miss More has panned out well.  She was very backward at first 
but is a straight forward[,] plain spoken[,] solid & sensible woman & I admire her more every 
day.  Last evening I had Golden here to supper & after supper we played croquet & then I called 
on them & played euchre.  We had a very pleasant s evening & at its end I playe watched the 
students go to bed at the dormitory & looked for noise or disorder but found none.  Every thing 
seems to be perfectly quiet & I guess the boys are not plotting.  If they are they are very 
cautious about it for they are being pretty closely watched.  I hope if they do try anything we 
get to them for if we could spot the first thing they try & deal with it at once & with severity 



then we will squelch any thing further of the sort.  I got to bed a little after eleven last night & 
that is pretty decent hours.  If I didn’t have a watchman out I shouldn’t dare go to bed at all.  It 
is a very great relief__  Now Darling I must stop & go out.  I have written longer than I thought 
to & as this is written finer than usual I think it must be more than it looks___  Good night with 
fondest love & Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ from your own Harry.     
 

9:30 a.m. 
Darling Darling Darling Your letter did get here in the morning and I am so sorry & ashamed of 
myself for the letter I wrote about Hardy.  Can you forgive me Darling and understand that you 
have given me dose enough & not reserve any for me when we are together.  Darling it is very 
wrong of me to get so miserable & then write to you.  I am sort of half insane sometimes & do 
what I complain of the others for doing[,] say hard things which oughtn’t to be said.  I am only 
half myself now a days any how and Darling you know me well enough to know that it is caused 
by my continual fretting & worrying.  Please forgive me and don’t feel hurt over that letter any 
longer.  I can’t expect you not to feel hurt unless you can see that is wasn’t a natural feeling but 
a feeling that don’t belong to me under ordinary or natural conditions.  Darling I have tried so 
hard to be good & quiet & to write to you & help us by my letters and I have except this horrid 
one so cant you forgive me. 
 Oh Darling it is so unfortunate that I do get so blue over this misery.  I ought to be the 
happiest man in the world because I am going to marry you and I should be if this separation 
wasnt so hard to bear that it keeps me nearly wild in spite of all I have to make me happy.  I 
know how wrong it is but I cant always control those awful blues_  Darling I do love you with all 
my heart & it makes me utterly miserable to spoil your happiness as I do sometimes.  Darling I 
don’t think you are silly enough to subject to them being there.  I can’t understand now how I 
could have written to make you think I thought so.  But I can’t keep straight all the time & when 
I was so crooked I hurt you whom I love best in all the world_  But Darling I dont give up yet on 
letters with all their failings.  They are better than nothing.  You are entirely right Effie mine_  
The letter I wrote you about Em was far worse than any thing you ever said about any of my 
friends and worse was false while what you said of N[orthrup]. was perfectly true.  I should 
have said it if you hadn’t.  He is the homeliest man I ever saw I honestly think_  I don’t see why I 
am so cranky.  I deserve the letter I received this morning & am very glad you wrote just so & 
showed me so plain what a perverse man I can some times be.  I shall not need another dose 
unless you want sometime when we are together to tell me just how I am & just how I 
sometimes get off and I think such a plain talk will do me good and I will take it & try & profit by 
it__ 
 Darling I am very very sorry & penitent & I hope you can write me & tell me that you 
don’t hate me for such things but have love enough to forgive them & hope with me to weed 
out such nasty crooks from my nature.  Darling I wonder sometimes how you could ever forgive 



me for that letter about Em for then your heart wouldn’t prompt you to make allowance for me 
as now_  I do mean right in the main Darling and I do love you.  You believe that with all your 
heart and I don’t think if I had more happiness to brighten me up I should be such a crank.  It 
makes me hate myself when I am so and you must have a great deal of charity & long suffering 
& you have had Darling__  Oh Effie I was so glad when I read on in your letter & found that your 
love was just the same as it is always & you do I know forgive me tho’ I hurt you.  Darling it is 
Wednesday and drawing slowly along toward the end.  I am so full of longing & impatience I 
feel as if any dose would [be] sweet if you could administer it in person_  We have only a little 
over a week more to wait & I am so glad.  Darling you wrote me you were sorry you had written 
about your mother’s feeling over your leaving her.  Or if not so strong as that[,] you felt doubt 
as to the wisdom of saying anything about it.  But I am glad you wrote it and not sorry I wrote 
as I did tho I realize that it makes you feel badly to know how I feel over it.  But I believe we 
should suffer together over it___  I certainly suffer over it for I can’t bear to think of causing so 
much suffering for her & you & yet must.  We must come out here.  That is plain at least.  At 
present I must teach for a living.  At least it seems to me that that is my calling & this place has 
great advantages.  There seems no doubt of that_  And yet there is the hardship of the thing.  It 
is certain that we must be together & here seems the best place and I am glad you feel so with 
me on it & are willing to come here_  I am wild when I think of bringing you away & yet I can’t 
see how we can help it.  It is hard any way we fix it but not so hard as now_  Oh Effie we cant be 
happy apart.  We have taxed ourselves to the limit now & couldn’t stand any more_  I shall 
never leave you unless you consent and never for any length of time.  I feel that I am going to 
be unfitted for such an expectation as that one which Bateson is going to undertake as I see by 
Nature he goes to Central Asia to study some Natural History problems.  But I don’t regret it 
Darling a bit and my wandering spirit wont want to wander very far away from you.  I have had 
enough of big distances for the last two years has taken the starch out of me_  I will leave that 
sort of thing to others.  They say that that to be a big naturalist[,] explorer[,] etc[,] a man ought 
to be a bachelor & I guess it is sensible & I am happy in the fact that I can be happy[,] far 
happier[,] in a lower nitch in the wall and do good to humanity in other ways_  Oh Darling I do 
love you & am so sorry that thought keeps coming back all the time.  Darling[,] about the 
necktie[,] never mind if you cant get the stuff easily.  I should like it if you can get it & dont 
think it would be too yellow to look well.  Still I shall wear one of the black ones if you can’t 
spare the satin & it will be your work all the same.  You mustn’t feel annoyed because I don’t 
care for the excitement of the preparations for the wedding.  You may be sure Darling that I 
shall enjoy the day to the full just as much in my way as you will in yours__  We are somewhat 
different about that but it needn’t annoy us at all_  I want it to be just so as to please you fully 
and then I shall be most pleased & more pleased than I could be in any other way.  I was 
thinking about it last night & how you are enjoying the preparation & the planning for the 
wedding and I am very glad you have to do so much of it yourself for I do think it is giving you 



greater pleasure from that very fact.  Don’t be afraid that I shall be unwilling to help you all I 
can and I shall enjoy doing it too_  But there wont be very much to do till the last week.  
Addressing the invites will not be a laborious matter at all.  I can do a big lot of them in an hour.  
I have all the addresses for mine at fingers ends & you will have yours so & we can write & spell 
each other or both write & put them through fast.  Perhaps you wont let me address any 
because I am such a poor penman but I guess you will let me do some_  Darling I am awfully 
bumped up today.  I have a hard headache and the day is dreadful_  I guess it is preparing for a 
cyclone_  It is so hot & sultry[,] the air so dead & damp.  It has been fiery hot for days and the 
dust is dreadful and I am roasting or better boiling hot.  Then I was up till nearly one oclock last 
night watching the dormitory and awoke very early this morning and altogether I feel pretty 
passé today_  I am in just the frame of mind when I want to see you most and when it seems 
most impossible to endure this separation from you_  But I am not in the bad mood and I hope 
Darling that this will prove one of the good kind of blue letters.  You say that there are two 
kinds_  Thank God the days go by some how and it is already the middle of the week.  We shall 
be in each others arms in almost a week & we will want to stay there & not try any more 
separations.  The last one has been almost too much for me_  Darling you must write me at 
once what preparations you want to make for a meeting me_  I do hope we can arrange to be 
alone at the first & that you can plan that somehow_  I shall probably leave here so as to reach 
New York in the evening but let me know what to do on either plan.  I told Dr Smart yesterday 
in the course of a talk with him that I expected to leave here on Friday if I could adjust the 
dormitory matters satisfactorily & he made no remarks on it.  I shall want to leave bad enough 
but I can’t tell yet about it tho it is my present plan.  I don’t see how we can either of us stand 
to wait a single unnecessary hour & we shall not & I do hope that there wont be any hindrance 
to my getting off on Friday afternoon.  I shall have everything ready to depart on Thursday and 
if I can will slip oof [sic] on Thursday night but I don’t count on that.  I say in answer to 
questions that I am going on Friday afternoon.  Oh my own[,] I do wish you were here or that I 
could go now.  So Mag gives us the deserved credit for standing our separation pretty well__  I 
am glad she sees it so and hope she wont have a chance to try it herself or she may see that it 
isn’t any fuss at all to be so far apart.  Carrie will have her chance now & I guess she will 
understand better what it means_  I think Sue’s not wanting to mail a letter is precisely like her.  
She don’t care one centt for helping a person in one way & will[,] if she happens to want to[,] 
about kill herself for persons in another matter.  I think she is a pig not to be willing to mail 
under the circumstances & I will get square with her by some similar slips with Belles letters.  
They are to her as important as any thing can be and I should think she might help you a bit.  
She has got an awful lot of pure & unadulterated selfishness in her disposition with an eye blind 
utterly to its existence but this time I guess it was more than selfishness.  It was[,] I should 
think[,] something a little like spite.  I should like to know if they have been kicking among 
themselves over our letters.  They wouldn’t let you see it but I don’t see how they can object to 



my hearing from you for they wont write themselves_  Darling I will send this to Madison and 
tonight will write a letter which I will send to New York & which will be in the office on Sunday.   
If you go down on Saturday night you will be able to get it out on Sunday if there is any way.  
But Darling I find I have made a mistake of a day in my reckoning.  This letter you will get at 
Madison on Friday & the one I write tomorrow you will get there on Saturday and the one I 
write tomorrow night I will send to New York.  You will get it on Monday.  If I sent it to Madison 
you might miss it & as I plan now you will hit the one I send to Madison & the other in New York 
on Monday.  Otherwise you might miss both if they didn’t get to Madison till Monday & then 
not get them till Tuesday___  I expect you will probably remain at Madison till Monday but 
don’t feel at all sure of it and so I am going to follow this plan__ You wont have to write many 
more Darling and I shall be fully as glad as you are when we stop but I shouldnt want to try to 
get along without any or with less__  It is awfully hard even when we take the happiest view of 
things & when we get on the worry tack it is awful work.   

Now I must stop.  I send you love beyond measure & there isn’t any lack of it.  Darling I 
am full of it[,] too full for comfort.  It makes me very miserable to be so far away from you & I 
wouldn’t for a much larger sum of money than I have made go through another six months like 
the last.  If I had realized what was before me this year I should not have come way in the Fall 
without a distinct understanding that we were to marry at Christmas.  I can’t say that I regret 
our not having done so.  We planned what we thought best and were honest in it but I feel that 
I made a mistake in trying this year alone.  It has been too much for me.  I would have done 
better in a poorer place near home_  You can’t know anything about how hard it has been and I 
don’t want you to.  I feel that if your longing for your mother should make you a tenth as 
miserable as mine this year for you has made me it would be dreadful to make you go through 
it.  I accepted this thing and tried it of my own accord.  You do[,] in a sense[,] the same & yet 
you don’t too for you have to go with me & that throws the responsibility on me_  Our 
happiness in each other will be something to help us very much but it will be very hard for you 
sometimes I know & I dread it so_  But Darling I really must stop__  I do want a talk so & more 
than a talk.  I want your sympathetic presence & love near me so I can feel it & see it.  Oh Effie 
my own Darling[,] I do want you so_  With fondest love and such a longing aching heart and Ɵ  
Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ Your Harry. 


